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Want to help with the Green Independents
Campaign?Contactor senddonationsto:
(004) 24 5138
Telephone
(003)34 4189
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Greenis working.
18 years ago establishing a Tasmanian Development
Authority was a Green idea....Years later a Liberal
government agreed.
15 years ago energy conservationnot dams was a Green
idea... Millions of wasted dollars later the old parties
agreed.
10 years ago promoting Tasmania's unique natural
environment to boostjobs and tourism was a Greenidea.
Today the tourists are coming to visit the Franklin river
and World Heritage Areas. Their spending is creating
more and more jobs for Tasmanians.
4 years ago Local Employment Initiatives were a Green
Idea... Now they arecreatingnew jobs for Tasmanians.
Real jobs. Jobs with a future.

GreensIdeashave led to growing demandfor Tasmania's
clean primary produce and fine foods, doubling
employment in the quality furniture industry, control of
HEC debt,savingof threatenedschools...the list goeson.
But yearshave beenwasted,millions of dollars have been
wasted,jobs opportunities lost, while the old parties, both
Liberal and Labor, did little but grasp for short-term
political gain.
Well, it's over. The old policies, the old parties,haven't
worked; and now is the time to change them.
We seeit in the polls, we hear it in the streets.Tasmanians
wanting and demanding change.And they can't wait.

Greenwill work.
Tasmanianworkers can't wait any longerfor an economic
strategythat will give them long-term jobs.

Tasmanianchildren can't wait any longer for the education
they must have if they are to hope for a worthwhile future.

The Green Independents have developed a lO-point,
l0-year economic strategyandjobs blueprint. It's ready
to implement now.

Tasmanian women can't wait for fair and equal
representation.. .
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Tasmania'shealth and social welfare systemscan't wait.
Tasmania'senvironmentcan't wait. . .

Strategies
TOr
the future.

Five Green Independents, alone, can't end the wasted
years.
Together, Tasmanianscan.

Tsmania can't wait
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But we must start now.
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